
Wednesday:

Move
Go for a walk. Or move like nature! Wiggle like
leaves on a tree; flap your arms like a bird; walk like
a duck; or leap like a frog.

Monday:

C r ea t e

Tuesday:

P l an t

Thursday:

P l ay

Friday:

He l p

Saturday:

P i c n i c
Sunday:

Exp l o r e

CELEBRATE the great outdoors and your family's place in it!
 Below are some ideas to get you started on your outdoor play, as well as details on how

to enter our raffle! Thank you to our generous sponsors for your support.
 

Eat something in the great outdoors that's grown in
the great outdoors. Or cook your food outside. Fall's
a fun time for grilling and bonfires.

Draw a map of the details you notice at a favorite fall
spot. Or go leaf-hunting! See (and sort) how many
red, orange, yellow, and green leaves you can find!

Make dog or cat toys. Or write a thank-you note in
the card you made on Monday. Then send it to an
essential worker or loved one!

Enjoy a classic game like Red Light, Green Light. Or
make an obstacle course with items you find
outside!

Count how many plants you have in or around your
home. Or take seeds from the fruits or veggies you
eat, and plant them! 

Make up a song. Or create a leaf-rubbing card! All
you'll need: leaves, paper, and crayons.

*For additional activity ideas and details on these ideas, 
go to: stdavidscenter.org/article/getoutandgrow.
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A Tree of Trees: Draw a tree trunk on a piece of paper. Then go
out and find leaves of different shapes and colors. Paste them
onto your tree trunk, and create a piece of art that is unique and
special, just like you! (*This multi-sensory activity can increase
a child's awareness by identifying variations in color, size,
texture, shape, etc.)

Leaf Rubbing: Go on a nature walk, and pick up fallen leaves of
different shapes and sizes. When you get home, place them
under a piece of paper, and color over them with the side of a
crayon. Use as many colors and shapes as you want to create
your masterpiece! (*This is an especially good activity for
toddlers and preschoolers.)

Leaf Threading: Create a leaf garland with twine or jute, leaves,
and sticks. Tie the jute on each of the sticks. One stick
becomes the "needle", and the other becomes the "stopper" to
hold the leaves on the jute. Thread your jute through your
leaves to create a garland. You can hang your garland inside or
outside. Don't forget to take time to examine all the leaves you
have!

A Song of Your Own: Create a song about things you see
outside everyday. Do you see animals and plants, cars and
people? Get creative, and make instruments for your song with
objects you find around the house or outside in nature. You can
even take your favorite song and write your own lyrics to it. This
is a fun way to get family and friends together. Or just create
your own tune! 

Chalk Art: Draw on your driveway or a nearby sidewalk with
sidewalk chalk. Try drawing something you see outside! 

For the Birds: Build a birdfeeder to feed your neighborhood
feathered friends. Use an old water bottle, milk carton, or juice
container. Cut a hole in the side of the container, and fill it with
bird seed. Hang the container by a string in a nearby tree. (You
can also add sticks as perches.) 

Monday:

C r ea t e



Test your green thumb! Take seeds from the fruits or veggies you eat, and plant them!
(*This is a great way to see the process of how food gets to the table. You can try this
with any fruit or veggie seeds or pits - apple, pineapple, orange, cucumber, avocado,
etc. See what grows and what doesn't, and then learn about why!

Find a tree or plant in your neighborhood. Can you learn more about what it is? What's
its name? Does it only grow in Minnesota? Are there any animals that enjoy it as food?

Do you have anything in common with plants? Find out three things a plant needs to
grow healthy and strong. What are three things you need to grow healthy and strong?
Are they the same, different, both...?

Pick a color from something person-made (like a t-shirt or crayon), and see if you can
find a plant in your yard or neighborhood that is the same color. 

Why do leaves change color? Try the science experiment on the following page to find
out! (*This is a fun, multi-step, and multi-day activity involving gathering leaves, setting
up the experiment, making predictions, and waiting and watching to see a reaction!)

 

Tuesday:

P l an t

Wednesday:

Move
One with Nature: Move your body like different objects you see outside. Wiggle like
leaves on a tree; flap your arms like a bird; walk like a duck; or leap like a frog. What
else can you be like?  

The Classics: Don't forget all the great classic activities. Go for a bike ride; take a walk;
fly a kite; swing; try the monkey bars; hula hoop; jump rope!

Dance Party: Have a favorite song? Put it on, and dance! No music available? No
problem. Dance to a song you sing!





Thursday:

P l ay
Get in the Game: Use construction paper or sidewalk chalk to make spaces, and write
activities to do when you land on them. Find more instructions by searching online for
"DIY Life Sized Board Game". (*This can be a great way to get families active and
working as a team.)

Challenge Accepted: Create your own obstacle course outside. You can use chalk to
note challenges (e.g. 10 jumping jacks), use sticks to create a "tightrope," and use fallen
leaves to create a hopscotch. (*This can be a great multi-step activity by breaking it
down into steps: gather materials, brainstorm the steps of the obstacle course, and then
participate in the course. Add fun twists, time yourselves completing the course, create
multiple courses and races, make adjustments or variations. The options are endless!)

Inside Out: Move your favorite indoor activity outside. Do you like to color, build with
blocks, dance, or play with toy cars? Try that activity outside. How is it different? How is
it the same?

The Classics: Don't forget all the great classic games! Red Light, Green Light; Simon
Says; hopscotch; and tag are just a few.

Friday:

He l p
Toys for Pets: Make toys for dogs and cats; then donate them! Humane societies often
need help, and one easy way to do so is by making pet toys. All you need are old t-
shirts. A quick online search will lead you to simple step-by-step instructions.

Send a card! Make a card out of your leaf rubbing art (see Monday's Create list), and
send it to a friend, family member, first responder, or health care worker! Especially
now, sending cards to those we appreciate can go a long way in showing them they
matter.

Mail Time: Is your mailbox located outside? If so, pick up the family mail! Can you create
a funny route to the mailbox and back? What do you see along the way - any animals or
plants?

Rub a Dub Dub: If your family has a car, gather together to wash it! Creating suds or
spraying a hose can be fun! And helpful.



Saturday:

P i c n i c
Snack Time: Ditch the couch or table, and take a snack or meal outside. Watch the
birds, cars, leaves... as you munch in the sunshine. As a bonus, eat a food that was
grown outside! Apples, berries, corn, bananas, and green beans are all grown outside. 

Outdoor Cooking: Cook your food outside! Fall's a fun time for grilling hotdogs or
veggies or making s'mores around a bonfire.

Sunday:

Exp l o r e
Leaf Hunt: Label four bags "green," "orange, "yellow," and "red." Then explore your
neighborhood, yard, or a nearby park, and see how many different kinds of leaves of
each color you can find on the ground. (*This is a good activity for practicing gathering
and sorting.)

Nature Touch Boxes: Have an adult place an outdoor item into a container. Close your
eyes, and feel inside the box. What do feel? Is the object slimy, cold, soft, fuzzy, wet?
Can you guess what it is? 

Fall Maps: Draw a map of the objects, people, and details you notice at a favorite fall
spot. This could be a park, apple orchard, or a corner of your neighborhood! (*This can
be a fun and challenging multi-step task for children ages six and over.)

Scavenger Hunts: Create a list of items you want to find outdoors. Or: find some objects
outside and hide them inside. Then write clues to the locations, and ask the rest of your
family to solve the clues to find the objects.



Picnic

Free

Explore

Free

Plant

Play

Create

Move

Help

Fill out your card for a chance to win a prize from Legacy Toys! 

To enter our Get Out and Grow raffle, cross off each activity box once you've completed that
activity. Then submit a photo of your card OR of you doing an outdoor activity, along with your

name and contact info (email address and/or phone number), in one of the following ways:

Email it to us at
Message or tag us via

Mail it to us at
Drop it off at

events@stdavidscenter.org
FB or Instagram at @stdavidscenter
Betsy Rogers, 3395 Plymouth Road, Minnetonka, MN 55305
our Minneapolis or Minnetonka locations. 
(Drop boxes will be located outside.)

*Names will be drawn on October 19, 2021.

Have questions?
Email Betsy Rogers at

events@stdavidscenter.org.


